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Re-imagining the City Region

 Most city region narratives are very economistic –

“collaborate locally to compete globally” etc

 Economic factors bring politicians to the table, but 

other things keep them there

 What keeps them there are the deeper linkages 

between people and places - transport, housing, waste, 

water, environment, spatial planning

 And the common denominator running through these 

deep links is…the FOOD SYSTEM



Rise of urban food planning

 Food system is no longer a “stranger” in the 

planning system - but nor is it a “normal” agenda 

item

 Food is being put on the planning agenda by 

others – NGOs, grassroots activists, public health 

community, enlightened politicians etc 

 Sustainable city networks are highlighting the 

multi-functionality of food and re-connecting 

urban and peri-urban realms



Peri-urban challenge

 The peri-urban realm is under siege globally

 It is seen as an “empty” transition space 

waiting to be filled with urban development –

the spectre of the endless city

 It needs to be re-imagined as an ecosystem 

services space for food, fibre, fuel, flowers 

and fun

 But…how do we counter land valuations that 

privilege residential sprawl?



Demonising the Green Belt

 Green belts in the UK are coming under 

mounting pressure from neo-liberal policies

 “What green belts really seem to be is a very 

British form of discriminatory zoning, keeping 

the urban unwashed out of the home counties” 

(LSE report)

 The urban sprawl lobby blames green belts for 

the affordable housing crisis in and around 

British cities!



London

 London Food Strategy launched in 2006

 Good Food for London is a campaign run by the 

NGO Sustain to help the city meet 6 good food 

indicators

 The good food moniker emphasises the attributes 

of fresh, nutritious, locally-produced, fairly-

traded and sustainable food 

 Names and shames the leaders and laggards in a 

league table of London’s 33 boroughs



Good Food for London



Good Food Plan for Bristol





Planning + Markets + Ecosystem 

services

 Peri-urban space cannot be saved through planning 
controls alone

 More compelling imaginaries are needed to fashion a 
sustainable urban fringe

 Farmland conservation policy needs to be integrated 
with market creation strategy 

 And both need to be part of an ecosystem services 
approach to city region food systems in which family 
farming and biodiversity can flourish




